Town of Canterbury Building Construction Affidavit

Due to social distancing some inspections are not being done in the field. This form is to be used with approval from the building inspector or fire department.

911 Property Address_______________________________________ Map #_______ Lot #_______

Property Owner___________________________________ Date______________________

By signing this form, I am stating that I have meet all building codes set forth by the State of NH RSA 155. A copy of this form shall go in property records.

Contractor of record, printed:__________________________

Contractor of record, signed:__________________________ Business name_____________________

Plumber of record, printed:__________________________ Lic #_________________________

Plumber of record, signed:__________________________ Business name_____________________

Gas Fitter of record, printed:__________________________ Lic #_________________________

Gas Fitter of record, signed:__________________________ Business name_____________________

Electrician of record, printed:__________________________ Lic #_________________________

Electrician of record, signed:__________________________ Business name_____________________

Town of Canterbury Approval Printed:__________________________

Town of Canterbury Approval Signature:__________________________